
FFCC TRIP
Traveler’s Name:________________________________________________

Child’s Name:___________________________________________________

Bus:  # of seats_______________x$60 each = $______________________

Medieval Times:  # of tickets_______________x$50 each =$__________ 

Paid by:   Check #_________________ 

Online/Zelle confirmation # __________________________

Please note: All other costs associated with this trip included 
but not limited to food, any additional transportation you use, 
and entrance fees to competition will be your responsibility. 



FSA would like to offer a fantastic opportunity to take the stress out of 
attending your child's Orlando/Tampa competition on March 13th by offering
a "Travel, Stay & Fun" opportunity.

Travel:
FSA would like to secure a charter bus for a stress-free travel experience to 
Orlando for parents. Per person the cost will be $60 and must be paid in 
advance and is non-advance and is non-refundable.  To secure the bus we will need all 50 seats 
filled and paid for by March 2nd. The bus will drive parents to our Orlando 
hotel, Medieval Times (tickets sales below), the competition on Saturday 
morning, and home. Please secure your seat ASAP- we need ALL 50 seats 
filled to make this option possible. (Participation is key so please secure one
of the 50 spots ASAP)

Stay:
FSA has secuFSA has secured a block of rooms at the Embassy Suites Orlando Convention 
Center.  Our rate includes breakfast and each room can sleep 6 people.  
Below you will find the link to secure our rate.  *Please note this is the only 
hotel the charter bus will be driving to when we arrive. Additionally, this is 
not the hotel the team will be staying at - as you know the trip weekend is 
over the busiest Spring Break weekend of Orlando's year so our hotel is as 
close as we could get to the Guard.     
https://Hotels.Ghttps://Hotels.GroupHotels.com/eh/3gm9j

Fun:
We would like to invite you to enjoy a night at Medieval Times under the 
group rate we have secured. Medieval Times is a fun filled dinner show for 
all ages.  Tickets will be $50 per person which includes dinner, dessert, and 
show. Medieval Times tickets must be prepaid by Feb. 24 to secure your seat 
at our Guard table.
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